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Sunlight Soap is better their: erherjpaps, 
' but is best when used in the Sunlight way.

To appreciate the simplicity and ease of 
washing with Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight 

should follow directions.

Lived on Bread and Milk! mm....................................HIM***» !

: Crime of Lese : BEGAUS|rR0<?GIm food: Tel llld „ eipert ln ^«.nu™, « ».
Majesté : : IKrEEESrlNQ mua-- cm».

1 _________ l . . . .* ---------- tesslonal torger ot to-day to an artist ln hi*
Jllllimill »** ****** *'*** „ .. . .______ )lip lawless work. Fifty or sixty years ago hand-
In all monarchial countries it Is all ax- ailm°en™afo"which Bileans are applied wrltlng erpcrta wers ^ th°lr^'.

,=m, accepted by everybody that the per- th e ailments gradually vanish  ̂Ïto “ZCTm 1 ,
eon and character of the ruling eover- For P^en£e nYre^of 40 Wa^Uton stantly brought before the public In conaec- ! 
eign are eacred, and even though the ^oa^Fwidnes hld’euffered from Midi- «°" with law csees-blg. sensational and ! 
idea may rest upon nothing more tan- gesti0„, headache and allied ailments, 
cible than custom or an unwritten law, Yet long-standing as those ailments
it is observed in most countries in a were, Bileans have cured them. Here curious work to do. I am called upon almost .

. ... ..___ te hnr ctorv I dally to banish or confirm suspicions in xpat.- i
•^FnJland" w^roThere^uld probably “Practically from girlhood I Buffered rlinonla! squabbles. Some weeks ago a young 
not be found a newspaper, however scar from indigestion although »t was of lady brought to use a birthday card ah. had

fll„, would soeak disresDcctful- course, worse some times than at received bearing a few words, but no name
nions, that would speak aisrcspecttui ’ - Bubiect to racking herd-1 written with a pen. She was anxious to
ly of King Edward ; and one might walk • , J , .„ n round and I know whether the sender was a certain
about in the public places and listen in aches, my head seemed to go I young man with whom she had quarrelled ,
vain for an expression of contempt or round, I ached all oyer, and et cry iiiu o i thl.eil monthB beiore and not afterward seen. ,
onnrnhri.im uttered arainst any member shook. Every time I ate or drank 1 had she showed me a letter she had received
opprobrium uttered aga> si y heavv feeling and didn’t want to I from him la days of yore, and. though the
of the royal family. .. . y v death had I handwriting on the birthday card waa dis- ,

In Germany, on the other hand, where do anything but lie down. , . , I gulsed, I proved beyond a shadow of doubt, j
the laws regarding “lese majesté" arc come to me then I should not have mina-1 ou comparlne lt wlth me letter, that to waa 
L8=triet aeareelv a week nasses without ed. and many a time I prayed that I from the young fellow In question. The lady
so strict, scarcely a week passes wiinoui. . j actually afraid to eat, waa very pleased when I po
the conviction of some unfortunate per- mg • ,.__, ' n, a 1 her. and 1 have since heard that the quarrel

who has dared to infrings one of the and often 1 have lived tor ... I has been patched up and the parties are to Th N _ York Central Lines an-
n. clauses in the law and suffers time on nothing but bread and mill.. be marr,ed a few weeks hence. lne r,ew. twentv-

,. . „ u , ,,,, in, t.neelnetlv “I was treated at Welbock Dispen-1 Lest February a well known city merchant nounce a rate of single fare p y
accordingly. Les majesté, succinc. y Georgtfs Hospital, at received a gaudily colored valentine. He five -tents for the round trip to Bos-
defined, is the crime of uttering an in- ^ry, a . g Paddington and brought lt to me. atatlng that he thought ton, Mass., on the occasion of the open- 
cult to the ruling monarch of the coun- St. Mary s Hospital, Padd “P i I the sender was a clerk In his employ to whom . , the new Church of Christ Scien-
frv Tn >hn German statute book no at Croydon Hospital, but Without re- b had refused an Increase In salary. He ^ °! »ev bnurai mi-i..try. In fho German statute ooog no We have spent pounds and WBnted to know whether he had surmlsol tist., June 10th to 17th, inclusive. Ttck-
fewer than 125 paragraphs are devoted • doctore but they never correctly. The word "miser" was written ets will be goon going June 2 to 11, m-
o? rStTorte inTirmftioTo,bla°vv9 £ve me any benefit Sometimes Ig=t 'w  ̂ 4”?Sl’i X-
vers have been puh.ished on the intri- £ «Monday or two, but the pams mseevered^m.^^ujiariuo. di^t as Teil^thequickest route. Pas-

cate subject. ... didn’t seem to Know guilty party. However, for the foolish young eengers via New York may use Hudson
The law is so worded as to bring with- lue doctor One («How's sake. I kept my knowledge to myself, River steamers between Albany and New

in its scope any remark which can by what was the matter wi • BOme- bolntlng out to the merchant that in su*- York in either or both directions, with-
the.exercise of great ingenuity be twist- ^te ef ^ Tcir i Trnlsuke ^ 16 mak‘“« out extra charge° W?ite or call on Louis
ed into something reflecting, be it ever ? j . better One dav an I The difficulty a forger has to contend Drago Canadian Passenger Agent, New 
so remotely, on the character or person medicine l go Runcorn said that «KÇiast when imitating some one's hand- York Central Lines, 09H Yongc street,
of the sovereign, and to make it a insurance agent . in Kuncorn sam wrjttng is in disguising his own. Experts Toronto
criminal offense The clauses have been if I was suffering "from indigestion are always on the lookout for foreign char- toronto.:"Tore\y0wonrded?heatCthe^widX-b should take BileanS, which had cured ac.ertot.ca. for they^very often lead to the

ble interpretation may be placed on him of that complain*. medi-1 Moreland, the Oxford tutor, one of the 1
any remark which falls under suspic- “I had no faith m prop y » I most successful and canable forgers who ever !
ion “Lese maieste” can be committed etnes, and had never taken any, DU I lived, could not only reproduce the hand-ion. Eese majesie can oe cummivL u » , . follow his advice. >orl writing of other people, but could write no
by word» or by actions, in private con- net . f tjikinc Bileans I felt 1 fewer than seven distinctly different hands. He
vereations no less than in public speech- the lira* weeK | had one falling, however. In writing in a
ee, and in personal and confidential let- no very great improvem ’ re(j different hand some of the characteriattca
♦era in friends or relations as well as friend had foretold, out l pereew i of hls own unfortunately crept ln. This évitera to mentis or relations, as vveu «b ir.e.u goon began to feel an dentiy proved his downwfall. He wrote a
m newspaper articles or books. with -r* m that day I never I number of blackmailing letters in a very

If two persons are carrying on a con- improvement, r , ,, *he indiges- j fine, delicate, womanly hand. One of these
vernation alone in a private room, and looked back Grauuaiiy ther letter, was placed In the hands of the offlc- Fascinations of the Heresy Hunt.
___ _r ki,0— chmilH moVn n rpnnrk dis- tion headache, dizziness, #I U . .. 1 lals at the Home Office tnd the handwriting K J , „e I *? k .. were overcome. I took in all expert who examined lt diucovercd some of “After all,” soliloquised Mr. Edward
respectful to the kaiser, the other may al.'”’e , BiknnB and they cured the characteristtce of Moreland's natural M. Shepard, “when it comes to the fun-
denounce him to the police, and he prolf mne boxes ot u p worth I writing in the calligraphy of tho "lady." . _ n rransev in his nlnne andably Would be convicted and sentenced me completely. Bileans ! Were it not for the camera the detection damentals p } , P ’
to Imnrisonment lt will casilv be un- $10 a box, and I only Wish 1 of forgeries would be almost Impossible. Bishop Walker, w 1th his higher and wid-
to Imprisonment. It wiu eaauy oe ? of tbem earlier. I am pleased I Qulte recently a cheque for the sum of £100 er official responsibility, are both stnv-
derstood that under this law, and with known ot mem how X have ww, honored at a London b.nk. lt proved to ; for the same things, and are in
the excessive zeal of the German police to let Other people w I have been forged. An eminent expert who «he meat fundamentals ”official the authorities find plenty of benefited by them. KPnd-1was CB,lea ln examined with a powerful hand agreement p 8 . '
work to do in the direction of securing Bileans for Biliousness cure h a I lcn, the signature on the cheque without But as long as there is any chance that

, 0, ... ° constipation, piles, liver trouble, I finding anything suggeatlve of forgery. Ho the Bishop, and the rector may or do
convictions for this offense. ?aV.’ and ap digestive disorders, then put the cheque to the photographic test am!e on the “great fundamentals” there

The latest case occured a few days indigestion ana n i b „bil- an<1 found upon the resultant negative un- ” , __j i,,i,« j.ago, when a Berlin butcher was sent- female ailments, skin er“Pt,on9’, ; mlatakable signs of erosion and shading. are Iea'°ua Prie?to *'
enced tn six months' imnrisonment for iousness, sick headache, baa last® 1 I The forger, whoever he was. had first sketch- mand that their disagreement on the
■ , , . - ■ | , - ...p mouth, foul breat-h, dizziness, I ed the name In pencil and then filled it ln “fine points” is what the Church is most
having spoken disiespectfulty ot the kat- the mourn noisc8 in the head, with Ink. shading the down stroke, after- interested in. And the more insignifi-
eer three years ago. Not long ago the fainting, Duzzing > , , even I ward with a fine pen. ... : ,_____ _editor of a German newspaper received feelings of uncomfortable une-1 Autl>graph collectors should he careful cant the priest or law ma .
a sentence of three months for remark- after a light meal, wind pains, ane- when burchl„lng letters, etc., that are sup- estly does he try to be prominent in
a. sentence ot rnree montas tor remarn » debility etc. I posed to be in the handwriting of eminent prosecuting somebody,mg m ins journal that the kaiser re- mia debility, et^ druggists and o-onle that they obtain the real thin- pr B -
ceived £2,000 daily for appending hia Obtainable tr __ «'.irect I There *r« men in Tandon who make a
signature to a few state documents. stores at 50 cents per * I I,vnRl Bc,l> vtaazlsl t zbkhraho emfw

The law of “lese majeste” is no respi'c- from the Bilean Co. Colborne sire . „ |ng hv forging signatures and selling them
ter of persona; schoolboys or old wo- Toronto upon i«e*.t of P™e. a, «ct.on™»™ and^ha^^ One£ man , gRRp THE WATCH CLEAN,
men are equally visited with the full boxes ior vt.ov. I tt m„nth in this way. i
penalties. An old wom.in of seventy- ——----- '**•' n j ---------- Useful Hint for Automobilists Making
three, living in Dresden, was sentenced A High Persoîage. ANHTHFA WdNIlFfiFIII HASF i Long Runs,
to six months’ imprisonment for remark- , .. .. v,v the Gencr- rnlUlnUl ilUnULmUL UAOL J* . „
ing that the fate of King Alexander of For a fortnight each May, the Gencr something That Will Be Wei- tt *r®<l«®ntly happens, especially dur-
Ber via ought to befall King George of al Assembly °* 0 k'c f th I come News to Many a Discouraged ing long tours, that automobilists are
Saxony; a"nd a baker’s boy of fifteen in is in session at Edmburgh in one of the come New, to Many . Discouraged g « accumulation of fine dust
Silesia had three weeks’ imprisonment great halls of Holy-rood Palace, under One. trouoica w.tn
for insulting the majesty of the kaiser. the presidency of a peer of the realm, T “For several yraro and grit that f nds its way in some ma

If the culprit is a soldier his punish- holding a patent from the King as bis I have been troubled ner to the working parts of their watch-
ment for “lese majesté” is exceesively Lord High Commissioner. During I u \v4t'h gas-around, any es a good way to avoid this annoy-
severe. A private was drummed out of fortnight the Lord High kommisso _ w heart, slhortneea of says The Automobile, is to open
the. army and sentenced to seven years’ enjoys altogether viceregal honors He H breath, my food did *“*■f 1 *h d wiu,
imprisonment for saving to a comrade is received on his arrival in the Scot- not digest properly, the front case of the watc , ,
that the kaiser might have slowed down tish capital by its municipal digmtar- A It burned sour in my a match, cut chisel-shaped .at one end,
the train in which he was travelling in ies, headed by the Lord lrovost, ana Btxmiach, caueing me ly B thin coat of vaseline all about
order to see the salute of the soldiers by the Lord-Lieutenant °» ,the f ugj/l great distress; often, £ o{ tlie caBe where the lid fits,
who were lining the route. and then, escorted by cavalry. I ’ w t°°> I had disagree- .... this is done treat the back lid of

Last year the innkeeper of Lichten- state cariages, with postillions, througn wmlam H. Reed, able attacks of belch- ‘ .7p " in the same manner. Only a 
berg was sentenced to three months’ im- streets lined with troops, to Holyrooa jn£, ^ and heartiburn, and severe peina j- . titv of vaseline is required, 
prisonment for a somewhat curious form Palace, where he is quartered du g I across the small of my back. . . -aouEj, to make an unbroken film
of “lese majeate.” It was alleged against two weeks’ stay. Like the \ ‘ceroy_„r tried Dr Leonhaadt’e Anti-Pill and 3, . n tf0 way r0Und. and it will make 
him that in Ms conversations with liis Ireland and the princes r® 1 from the very first found relief. Anti-Pill , ooints/ At the end of a month
customers he used the German language house, he is addressed as hir ; ana a I indeed cured me.” i weeks open the cases and you will
in an unworthy fashion, and was not is also accorded the predicate of | This is the voluntary fftatement of . BUrr)r;ged ,t the amount of dirt that

nice in his expressions when talk- Grace!” Not merely me.i. lmt lai1res as Wjn. H. Reed, of 105 Queen atreet, King- ; ^. XXd at the edge, of the ease, 
ing to a police official. He wa, a con- well, are expected to nee from their ^ TOs remov^, the treatment as outlined
servative, a member of a patriotic club, seats when he enters a room and to re A]j or the Wilson-Fyle Co., a^v, ™ £e repeated.
and had served in the army, but these main standing until he bids them be xiagaTa Falls, Ont. abo'c CM1 “ P ------- -
profs of his unquestionable loyalty did seated. He has a arge staff of lords B
not save from dire punishment. and gcntlemen-m-waitmg, wh e 1

One of the most extraordinary prose- has her maids-of-honor.
^htwasTonv^ T^o Minard’s L^ntment’ uied h7 Phydciana

having written her name in the visitors' 
book of an hotel immediately beneath 
the signatures of the King of Saxony 
and two princesses. Newspaper editors 
are freauent victims of the law in this 
connection. Two of them were once 
sentenced to four months’ and nine 
months’ imprisonment respectively and 
to heavy fines for publishing an article 
which was held to suggest in some ob
scure way that the kaiser was afraid 
of his own subjects, and a third was 
convicted for having publshed a telegram 
from a correspondent reporting the death 
of an alleged stepbrother of the kaiser.

On another occasion, when a newspa
per published an incorrect version of a 
speech made by the kaiser to his re
cruits, all the persons responsible for the 
reporting and publishing of the 
were prosecuted for “lese majest

A German marine while in Kiel on 
leave had an argument with a comrade 
in a restaurant, and made use of an ex
pression which was held to have been in
sulting to the kaiser, 
with eight months’ imprisonment in con
sideration of the fact that he was not 
quite sober at the time.

A foreigner visiting Germany may fall 
within the scope of the absurd law, al
though he cannot, of course, be impris
oned for its infraction. Two Americans 
ladies were, however, arrested! and ex
pelled from the country for talking (in 
English) in a manner not flattering to 
the Emperor William. Perhaps, the most 
absurd case of all was one that ohl not 
end in a conviction ; even GermniXoffi- 
ctaldom was not proof against the burner 
of the situation.
the kaiser was being drunk evt festivi
ties in honor of his birthday at Schar- 
ley, in Silecia. a schoolboy in the crowd 
was observed to smile. The public pro
secutor immediately set on foot an action 
for “lese majesté*” but the schoolboy 
miraculously escaped the consequences of 
hie awful deed.
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iway you
After rubbing on the soap, roll up each 

immerse in the water, and go away.

Sunlight Soap’O]
!»curious.

Professional handwriting artists have much

Ji ' will do its work in thirty to sixty minutes.
JI Your clothes will be cleaner and whiter than if washed
/ In the old-fashioned way with boiler and hard rubbing. 

Equally good with hard or soft water.
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto

snip 9A ■53

ISSUE NO. 23. 1906Apaches Never Scalped Victims.
The taking 6f scalps has- been spoken 

of so commonly in the press of the Unit
ed States that it has become a general 
practice when speaking of a man losing 
his life among the Indians to. say "He 
lost his scalp.” Novelists even to-day, 
when locating their stories in Apache- 
land, almost invariably ecalp the victims 
of Apache vengeance. As a matter of 
fact, one can say that the Apaches never
took scalps. Men who have been closely i LANDg_10 acre
asocktted with them tor thirty } cars or j ( J excellent lor trubt, gardening 01
more claim that no full-bloded Apache poultry; close to electric cam; big mooer ip 
ever scalped a man he killed. On the fruit Write quick fc. A. S. Forster, Oakville,
contrary, he would not touch a body af- Oat. -----------------
ter death and would throw away his 
weapons if stained with human blood.
Their awn dead the men never help to 
bury. This task is left to the women.—
Scribner.

«i first Church of Christian Scientistnted this out

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED, nOOCDIATELY, TWO OIRU3 
W about » run of age for P»»»» 

ae cook and hounemakl in a rood warm to rollabla girls. Atidrws IniSluTto STr oLuoo. It Hannah 
street eaaL Hamilton.
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Souvenir Post Cards
sSrLiSSvS
W. R. Adams. Toronto. Ont.______ ________

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup dheuld al
ways be used for children teething. *■ 
soothes the child, eoothes ths gum-, cures 
wind colic and to tho best remedy for Diar-

Knows When to Quit.
(Brantford Expositor.)

It's a great thing to know when to 
Hence we have the declaration

Keep Millard’s Liniment in the house.
stop.
of the hero of Marathon that he will 
never run another race.

How to Chew.
“Thirty-two chews to each moeikful,” .

“Chew till you can j 
more, and don’t get angry,” 

says Fletcher. Perhaps the second dic
tum in his philosophy explains Fletcher’s 

much 'as the first.

said Gladstone.Ask for Minard’s and take no other. ■ DR. LrROY’S
1 FEMALE PILLStaste no

»b3BW§1
■ tted by the makers. Enclose stamp for

amazing1 
The

career as
philosophy is helpful, and his 

career, as described in the American 
Magazine for June, holds more inter
esting adventure than three ordinary 
men amass.

US ROT PILL CO..
Box 42. Hamilton. Canals.

The Open Door in Egypt.
While there can be no doubting the in

tention of the British Government to 
henceforth dominate openly the political 
control of Egypt as a part of the Brit- 
ish empire, the proposals of Lord Crom
er clearly indicate that there is to be 
equal opportunity for all nationalities 
and full respect for acquired end vested 
rights. In other words, modern Egypt 
is to be governed on the open door prin
ciple so strongly advocated by the Unit
ed States in China and the far east gen 
eraily. While England will rule, she 
does not propose to insist upon any mon 
opoly of trade or franchises, but, on the 
contrary, extends equal opportunity to 
all comers.—New Orleans Picayune.

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

desire reel and recreation, why notIf you
trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”
>odrthw Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands.

tïrrikm^gurr^er1:- j=-
ra MPlicatloa to anjr railroad or steamboat

UFor Mustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THE 
REA ” send six cents In postage stamps to 
H Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent,
foronto.

Amazing Marine Procession.
The fleets of the world which roam 

the seven seas occasionally bunch up in 
some prominent port or passageway like 
the Suez canal and make an imposing 
showing. But m point of magnitude al
most any of these marine processions 
fall short of that unending commercial 
parade which is forever steaming down 
the great lakes and through the canals. 
The immensity of this traffic is reflect
ed in the oficial figures for April, 1906, 
for the “Sôo” canal alone. During the 
thirty days of last month, 1,079 ves
sels of 2,000,640 tons net register and 
carrying 2,513,267 tons of freight passed 
through this great highway. Nearly 
one -half of this traffic was iron ire, 
with coal to the extent of about 650,- 
000 tons second in prominence and grain 
and flour next on the list.—Portland 
Oregonian.

Wilson's
FLY

.PADS
THE ONLY 

THING THAT
KILLS THEM ALL

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Sold by all Druggists and General Store# 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PEgPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
H A TVTtt xrw onrr.

Faithfully Carried Out.Czar’s Wealth in Forests.
Few people who have not travelled The managing editor wheeled bis chan 

about the Russian empire can imagine around and pushed a button in the wall, 
how boundless is its wealth in timber. The person wanted entered.
“Wooden Russia” is the name applied “Here,” said the editor, “are 
to the vast forest areas of Russia in ber of directions from outsiders as to the 
Europe, which cover nearly 5.000.000 best wray to run a newspaper. See that 
acres, or 36 per cent, of the entire area they are carried out.” 
of the country. In Russia houses built And the office boy, gathering them all 
of any other material than wood are into a large wastebaaket, did f*o. Stray 
almost unknown outside the cities and Stories, 
wood constitutes the principal fuel, 
forest belt called the “Taiga,” in Siberia, 
stretches in a direct line from the Urals 
to the Pacific for 4,000 miles and in a 
great many parts is 500 miles broad. All 
this is the property of the rzar.

Good to Winner.
Finally, acknowledgment must be 

made of the supreme courtesy with 
which the Greek people entertained 
their guests. Everyone one 
the most charming treatment, and in the 
eyes of those who realized the bitter dis- only one we 
appointment inflicted by the defeat of 
the native champions in the great Mara
thon race, the magnificent reception 
given to the victor was a triumph of 
cordiality and good sportsmanship.

Hottentot widows cut off a finger j 
joint when they remarry.

a num*MINAIRD’S LINIMENT ia the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and '' 

keep for sale.
HARLIN FULTON.

$9.00 to New York and Return
Lehigh Valley Railroad from Suspen

sion Bridge, Fridav, June 15th. Ticktes 
good 15 days. Tickets good on regular 
express trains leaving at 3.50 and i .15 
a. m., 7.15 and 8.43 p. m For tickets, 
Pullmans and particulars, call on or ad
dress Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent, 
10 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

met with the

Pleasant Bay, C. B.
The

On to Boston. *

Do not forget to enquire about the 
rates to Boston for the opening of the 
new Church of Christ, Scientist, June 
10th to 17th inclusive. New York Cen
tral Railroad is the direct line, the quick
est, and roost comfortable. Passengers 
via New' York may use Hudson River

ÆSS xr.ss’£ «85 tres fflsœvs»
-ï.5 sK'pïft æ&aræs cæhim now, but I used to be an old flame v , Central Lines C9T4 Yonge street, of his. Fanny Footlights-When he had *°rrkn£entral U”C8’ * 8
money to burn, I suppose.

FACTS ABOUT TORONTO.
Do You Get Duns?

Lots of people regard every request 
made to them, either verbal or m writ- 

bill, as a dun. A dun is 
less offensive, 

should find fault

Population. 262,749.
Number of wards, 6.
Area of the city, 18}£ miles. I
Tax rate, 18% mills on the dollar. 
Assessment—Land, $05,386,502 : build- B 

ings, $75,745.400; income, $8.838,786: g, 
business, $19,224,629 ; total, $160,195,310. 
Tax revenue, $3,064,914. Total revenue. 
$4,471,971.

Annual post office receipts, $1,0.>9.-

Sunlight Soap ie better than other soape, 
but it best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sanlight Soap and follow directiona.

IT IS A MIRACLE!"
—say Hamilton People

Bleeding Piles Cured
—«he Yurt ol Suffering.

Miracle-days may be pafl—but die dey d 
Wring people bom suffering ia erer-present. ip
I Whet ia more digressing tha® Itching. Bleeding asks nm «P nreu end If you owe a

m ipae.) Some my the only cure i. the knife. We been able to' to paT him if you
Number of building permits" issued Wy, operarion, are unnecessary. Real dsn Idle,. ^you'cannot, it is your business

in 1805, 3“f; '"^‘rml^o/oXr' l P»//eir

t allie of buildings erected 1905, $1. Often / suffered so severely it wot ecatf “)ten“. , t many are as prompt as
34 J ,910. _ Id impossible la remain on duly. It was a hardship 4. bills, b .. , nr aB tliev should like oth-

Transfers of property 190u, i,- /tried many remedies, bui with poor tuuest. they should De V.rv'ensv matter when
•' Th,s «noter,,nKru, York-allhe Beruh Shaw- era to be. It IS a very J t<) t)|C

Average death rate, 17.40 per 1.000. tsnffered rreat/y-wa, almost compelled lo reman a9kcd to pay a bill, to -1 ask
Police stations, 7; signal boxts, 200: ^moreU^The^tor wiil generally
“libraries. 0, number of books, E»t extra time « fah/^^ngthing

535,000; tickets in use, 06.OOO. ' dudes ai a member of the F. re Depay twwd. reason.xbl . * creditors is to write

tK-tir “■ "•"* ■" jssoss^sst—
Improved streets, 100 miles; umm- ; ; ^ ^ KrX cf proof yon want? îbatP the creditor gets irritated and

tyater* pipe. 275 ' Mr. O’Rourke i. th.  ̂  ̂ ^e, “^nse on

miles; gr<s mains, 28 4 miles; sidewalks, bull-temer dogs. Everyone m ^ Î^^nît of the debtor, the matter could
475 miles. ' Min Ointment bring, quiet, lutmg iciud. «id *'he P and amieably adjusted. Do

Best, annual .exhibition in the world : p^tn-oily cure,the worticocao!Pdei. Lczcmx. _ a dun to irritate you. It is
area of grounds. 100 acres ; length of IT Sores, Chafing. Bum» and other akin not i - crcditor to a5k for his money 
grand stand, 700 feet; seating capacity, ^ 5^ „ box-0 lor $2.50 At draggri!.’ hp dor3 not get it. and to keep aak-
Tneof the finest Oitv Halls on eontin- —or hom TheChemrit»' Co. oi Canada. LuuUed at intervals till be does get it.

ent. Cost, 82.500,000; total floor space. Haaulion—loroato. An,h„s«ednr Wright this morning
5.40 acres ; tower, 300 feet high : largest ! Look for the IrcuUmarb— ' k ' ' 'oiv to the F*nperor
winding clock on cont input; bell weigh- j \ O o ^ __ _ »• n«t cor-
ing 11,043 pounds. » -hi, suite

Fine harbor for lake vessel» ; used dur- I f | | Wr v.L7YAy J , hy
ing 1905 by 3,400 vessels, representing a 
tonnage of 1,400,000.

! ing, to settle a 
supposed to be more or 
Just why any

speech

to whom he owes money 
than wo have

when some one
more

OrangeHe was let off

Write tar AaBC.rtp*touThat precious remedy, la a positive cure for all diseases,
circular ned free «ample. R. 8. McGILL, Stmooe. Ont.

r863.
Farmers and Dairymen

Whem you require a

Tob, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Ask your grow tar

When the health ;

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WAREA,na—
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.GINSENG THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S every time.It can be cultivated find the profit» 

arc enormous. If interested write 
' us for information. 

jy E. YORK &■ CO., Waterford. Ont. TRADE MAAK ntC- < ■
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